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Big Meeting Will be Held on 

Wednesday Night--Geran 
to be the Speaker 

The new quarters of the City 
Democratic Club above the Strand 
theatre, will be open to the public 
beginning Wednesday night when 
the first big meeting, prior to the 
primarv and general election cam- 

paign will be held. The speaker on 

this occasion will be former t nlted 
States District Attorney, Klmer H. 
Oeran. 

It is expected that a large crowd 
will be present at this meeting to 

hear the message Mr. Oeran is ex- 

pected to bring to this city. Mr. 
Oeran is one of the leading Demo- 

| crat* of the state, a forceful speak- 
er and has recently been mentioned 
as a possible candidate for congress- 
man to oppose T. Frank Appleby 
In this district. 

The headquarters of the club are 

extensively fitted out and afford a 

comfortable meeting place and rest 
room for all Democrats. At the pres- 
ent time the rooms are equipped 
with pool tables, piano and large 
comfortable chairs and settees. It 

Is expected that a radio phone will 

be Installed within a short time so 

that concerts which are broadcasted 
may be enjoyed by the club mem- 

b<"lt is the Intention of the club to 

make the rooms the center of all 

Democratic activities, and to this end 

the various ward clubs will be in- 

vited to hold their meetings in these 

rooms. There are also rooms in the 

headquarters in which 
meetings or conferences may be held. 

STILL SEEK MATAWAN 
NEGRO FOR SHOOTING CHIEF 
MATAWAN, June 13.—George 

Cooper, colored, who is alleged to 

have shot Chief of Police John Mus- 

Boff during the robbery of the Hop- 

la A Alterman coal office at the Mat- 

awan station of the New York and 

Kong Branch railroad last week, is 

still at large. However, the county 
detectives and local police 
have not given up the task of 1°cat- 

lng him and it was said this morning 
that his arrest Is expected at any 

time. Although unable to use his 
I arm, Mr. Mulsoff Is about as usual. 

SOUTH AMBOY 
Joseph Cheesman motored to 

Asbury Tark and spent the week- 

end at the home of friends at that 

place. « 

C. Demeceli spent yesterday at 

A-bury Park. 
The graduating exercises at the 

Sacred Heart school last night 
brought out one of the largest gath- 
erings that ever assembled at that 

spacious hall In some time. Nias- 
teen children were given their diplo- 
mas after entertaining the assem- 

blage with an appropriate play. Rev. 
A B. Strenski, pastor of the Sacred 
Heart church, addressed the chil- 

dren and presented them with their 

diplomas. It Is understood that 
man/ of the young graduates will 

complete their high school cour*e 

at St. Mary's church, which has 

been made the high school center 

for the Trenton diocese. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. VanPelt mo- 

lorn to the shore yesterday. 
Mrs O. O'Gara and a party of 

f-iends motored to Long Branch 

yesterday. 
...sis Lthel B. Cpats motored to 

th home of friends at Belmar yes- 

terday. 
Traffic over the week-end was 

greater than any previous week 
through this city. While no serious 
accidents have been reported, sev- 

eral motor vehicle drivers were 

given court summons to appear be- 

fore Judge Forgotson tonight. The 
railroad crossing at Morgan is re- 

sponsible for a great congestion in 

the traffic. A continuous stream of 
cars from Keyport to this section -s 

kept in waiting on account of the 

holiday trains that run past the 

crossing at frequent intervals. 
Thomas Burden enjoyed a motor 

trip to the home of friends at Long 
Branch yesterday. 

Chairman Louis Rosenberg, of the 
American Legion jubilee, together 
with Commander Conlogue and Ad- 
jutant James have issued a card of 
thanks to the persons who made 
possible the great success of the 

jubilee held recently at the club 
grounds. The boys have realized a 

neat sum and are very jubilant over 

the fact. 
Arthur Scully, who was severely 

burned while at his duties at the 
Morgan plant during the past week, 
Is reported to be well on the way to 

recovery, although his back is still 
in a bad condition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael and a party 
of friends motored to Asbury Park 
yesterday. 

Miss Grace Oliver spent the week- 
end with friends at Asbury Park. 

The high school class of the local 
schools attended the services at 
Christ church yesterday morning a: 
10 o'clock when the pastor. Rev. 
Henry Clay Mitchell, delivered the 
annual baccalaureate address. 

William Kennedy and Alex Zdan- 
dwitch attended a baseball game at 
the Polo Grounds yesterday. 

KEASBEY 
Protection Fire Company No. 1 is 

scheduled to meet tonight at 8 
o'clock for its regular semi-month- 
ly meeting. Important business Is 
scheduled to come before the mem- 
bers 

Mr. and Mrs. John Burke and chil- 
dren. of Perth Amboy, visited at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Homer yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rohert Fullerton of 
Perth Amboy, visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fullerton 
last night. 

Mr. ami Mrs. Frank Fesler and 
children motored out of town yes- 
terday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claus Lund enter- 
tained relatives from Perth Amboy 
at their home yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles PfeifTer and 
son Irwin. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Schuster and son Kenneth, and Wal- 
ter Bertram, motored to New Bruns- 
wick yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schmith, of 
Perth Amboy, visited relatives here 

yesterday. 
Mrs. John J. Schiicox and daugh- 

ter Helen, were out of town visitor*, 
yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Qulsh and 
daughter Marguerite, were Perth 
Amboy visitors. Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varsdy and 
children, spent yesterday out of 
town. 

iMr. and Mrs. Michael Parsler and 
child were out of town visitors yes- 

v-* 

Sometimes.... 
When you start meandering 
about the store in quest of 
the utterly new, with a chin 
all set with a monster de- 
termination to be satisfied 
only with the Nth degree of 
newness, you happen by the 
neckwear counter and stop. 
You finger a lacy, whisplike 
silken scarf of brilliant 
tangerine that belongs, by 
rights, with the airiest of 
organdie afternoon frocks. 
The tag reads d.OO. A new 

Jt use. a new interpretation 
of the silken throw scarfs 

But Then.... 
You think there might be 
something even newer and 
you mount to the balcony. 
The name of Elisabeth Stan- 
ley Payne—very familiar in 

these parts—greets you on 
the third table. The title 
of the book is, however, not 
so familiar. It is “All the 
Way by Water," and you 

\ thank the little librarian- 
| salesgirl who softly sug- 

gests, "Just out—exciting— 
lovely ending—1.44." Yes 

l| a new book and nice for 
{ those who have leisure, but 

not for mortals like I 

Besides.... 
The second floor is but a 

half flight higher. and 
something even n e we r 

might be found there. You 
round the corner where the 
linen section has decided to 
stay-for-aye. and the buyer 
leads you. breathless, to a 

lovely Italian linen set de- 
ll signed for the new refec- 

? tory tables. It is all worked 
out with the kind of stitches 
taught for generations in 
the Queen's School of Lace 
at Rome. “Just arrived and 

1 only twenty-eight dollars. 
is the buyer's parting shot 
as you make for the ele- 
vator • 

Or Else.... 
1 Fall again Into the tempta- 

tion of mounting upward on 

the moving escalator. Down 
one aisle and there you are 

face to face with the 
sweater of your dreams! 
You learn that It is of chif- 
fon mohair in the new air- 
net weave. You revel In its 
lovely coloring, you like Its 
brownie neckline. Now you 
have a weakness for sweat- 
ers—any kind. You find 
that vou will be but 10.00 

! the worse for wearing this 
one. So—you Just about 
decide that this deserves 
the Nth degree adjective 
and start downstairs, the 

I quest over « • 

Only to End 

Passing an ordinary, every- 
day fly swatter, but—so 
dolled up with woolen flow- 
ers as to be beyond all hope 
of recognition! This, in the 
Art Needlework department, 
where daintiness is ever 

paramount! Strange to say. 
It was not outof place here. 

m 

L. Bamberger Co. 
NEWARK "One of Am**'tat Great Stores" NEWARK 

:—} 
Jewelry Gift Boxes 

Let the bos In which you present 
yr.vir gift of Jewelry be worthy of 

ttt content*. We ere offering a eery 

■ttractlrc assortment of fcose*. cer- 

rer-t’y fixed for holding rings, frerf- 

p*ns. brooches. bar pin*, beads 
watrhef. links and on All are 

most moderate In price and will n-id 

Immensely to the ell important first 

laprees'.nn of the gift they coxsteax. 

—Ba.cony. 

Women’s Athletic 
Combinations, Priced at 1.50 

They represent the surplu:. stock of a prominent 
manufacturer and include trim-fitting combinations of nov- 

elty striped voiles, madras and nainsook in flesh, white 
and a few in orchid. 

All have bodice tops finished with hemstitching whether they 
are of the step-in buttonless variety or made with front closing. At 

the back waist line there is an insert of fine webbing that supplies 
the much-desired "give” essential to complete comfort. 

1200 ideal warm weather garments that "tub” beautifully, 
featured for this occasion at 1.50 per garment! 

BAMBERGER'S—SECOND FLOOR 

An Opportunity! I 
The Removal Sale of Pianos 

and Talking Machines 
New-—Used---Floor Samples. All at 
EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS 
—and Standard Makes. 

In order to reduce the work of moving in assembling our new 

music department we have lowered prices on a large number of in- 

struments to such an extent that quick selling is certain. 

IN THE PIANO DEPARTMENT 
GRAND PIANOS...300.00 and up 
PLAYER-PIANOS .........250.00 and up 
UPRIGHT PIANOS.. 50.00 and up 

Whatever type of piano you prefer, this enables you to get a de- 

sirable instrument, a RELIABLE instrument, for the least expendi- 
ture. Easy terms of payment, of course. 

AMONG THE TALKING MACHINES 
Standard machines, mostly demonstration and discontinued 

models, are offered at usual savings—in some cases you can buy for 

75.00 less than the original price. 
Original 115.00 instruments........50.00 

150.00 instruments.95.00 
” 275.00 instruments..200.00 

225.00 instruments.150.00 
’’ 150.00 instruments.125.00 

Terms as low as 5.00 a month. 
BAMBERGER’S—SIXTH FLOOR 

Announcing: 
Noteworthy Reductions on 

Women’s Highest Type Gowns 
m m 

\ 

Crepe Elizabeth Canton Crepe Crepe Roma Crepe Chiffon 
and Roshanara Crepe 

Exquisite models for afternoon, street, evening and dinner wear, from our 

regular stock of dresses of which there are only one and few of a kind. In- 
cluding also a dozen cape-completed silk costumes eminently suitable for travel 
and vacation wear. ■ 

Cape Costumes 
Formerly NOW 

2 Canton and Lace Combined 
Costumes .-175.00 125.00 

7 Canton Crepe Costumes. .110.00 79.50 
2 Canton Crepe Costumes.. 88.50 6950 
1 Krepe Knit Costume. 78.50 5950 

Afternoon and Street Dresses 
Formerly NOW 

1 Pleated and Beaded Chif- 
fon 95.00 9950 

2 Roshanara Crepe Dresses. 149.50 9950 
3 Crepe Roma Dresses.115.00 99.a0 

1 Chiffon and Embroidered_ 
Net Dress. 149.50 <950 

3 Crepe Roma Hand-Drawn 
Dresses .. BB-SO < 

3 Beaded Canton Crepe __ 

Dresses. 99.50 <5.00 
16 Crepe Roma Dresses; all 

different .• 89.50 69.59 

Evening bowns 
Fonnerly NOW 

1 Black Lace Gown...125.00 99 J9 

3 Lace and Crepe Roma 
Gowns .115.00 99J« 

3 Satin-Faced Canton 
Gowns ..110.00 79.50 

1 Crepe Roma Gown...*..*115.00 75.00 

2 Crepe Chiffon Gowns..M 89.50 59JO 

2 Crepe Renee Gowns..89.50 fiOJO 

3 French Imports.89.50 69J0 

In Addition to The**, There Are 
Many Other Dreeees From Regular — 

Stock Proportionately Reduced! 

None Sent on Approval 
BAMBERGER’S—THIRD FLOOR 

»—lj .Sid __—u ■ *■—-• » ■ !■ v-i n 

Great Sale of Brassieres 98c H 
Every Good Style Represented 

No. 4—2.00 Bandeau Brassiere, 98c 
Long brassiere of figured broche in pink and orchid. Gives per- 

>«% »■>"*%■; 
Si”32 “ “• 

Sport bandeau, long waisted. Made of good quality brocade and side fastening. With long tab over 

abdomen with garters attached. Sizes 32 to 48. 
«,«««* ™_, M 

No. 1-2.00 Bandeau, 98c No. 2-1.50 Warner No. 3-2.00 Brassiere. 98c 
... Corselette, 98c Popular model of mercerised 

Longr-waisted, well-made ban«»u 
Lon*.waisted corselette that comes novelty cloth. Gives long, flat lines, 

of mercerised cloth, with wide satin 
hion and abdomen. Of nov- Elastic over diaphragm to hold in 

! candy stripe. Long: fr°nt panel. vvell. aver mpe ana^aoaome top of corset and support diaphragrm. 
Elastic at either side ?f waistline C’,i„ ,msIz®s34 to 44 Fine for Mercerised shoulder straps Neatly 

I 5°rra.tJar.m"itzes83,«ntori4b8b0n8hOUl' S5RST'SZg £££?& trimmed. Size. 34 to 48. 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled Onty While Qi ntihes Ust 
BAMBERGER'S—SECOND FLOOR 

Women’s Hair 
Bobbed by 

Women 
We hare instituted a change in 

our hairdressing salons whereby 
women desiring to have their hair 

bobbed, trimmed or curled will re- 

ceive the expert attention of women 

attendants. This because we feel 
that women have a greater under- 

standing of each other and of the 

requirements of bobbed hair. Three 
experienced women attendants await 

your pleasure. 
BAMBERGER’S—THIRD FLOOR 

Iridescent Colored Glass 
Bowl and Candlesticks 

3.95 Per Set 
Made to sell for 5.00. 

The play of colors in 

these vividly hued bowls 
and candlesticks ex- 

quisitely moulded of 

golden glow, lustre pur- 

ple and sky blue glass with an iridescent surface, 
is unsurpassed in fc?auty. 

Sets consist of two candlesticks, a low flat or round 

high bowl and a black ebony-like stand for same. 

They make attnrtive decorative ornaments for 
tables and buffets at 3.95. 

BAMBERGER S—SEVENTH FLOOR « 

Sale of Sexton Union Suits 
Continues, Men, 95c 
Out of the 12,000 garments that we 

started with, a large number have 
been sold — but there is time yet 

for you to stock op. 

95c! The lowest price you would expect to pay 
EVEN AT A SALE for such desirable garments as these. 

It is a price far below the ordinary selling figure. 
QUALITY is in strong evidence throughout IN 

THE MATERIALS. For instance, closely woven dimity 
check, dimity plaids, fancy stripe jacquard madras, 

pajama check, crossbar madras, etc. 

ALSO MANY EXCLUSIVE FEATURES that 
make for comfort and serviceability. 95c! 

BAMBERGER S~FII1ST FLOOR 

(Tuesday Only) 
la taitaMN where She lot# in ttla j 

colaain are small, aad we eaaae# | 
t guaraatee that they wlU rsmote ea j 

oale all day, we stale al She hsilem 
•f such Items: “While quantities 
last. Ne mail, phene e» C* O. D. j 
orders.” 

CREAM LACE PRILL S 
GUIMPES. 275. I 

Made to sell for 4 00. With tbs 
now accordion collar and jabot. 
Some trimmed with tucks and dainty 

I edges, others with insertions and < 
val. edge- While they last. First j floor. 

BOYS’ WASH PANTS. 80r. 
Made to sell for 1.80. Sizes 7 to IT. 

! 1,000 pairs, of exce”ent grade of 
gray crash and khaki. Knickers. 
Al seams reinforced. Second floor, 

j BOYS' WORSTED SWEATERS. 2.45. 
Regularly 5.96 Clean up of bora* j 

sweaters, excellent for camp and 
\ seashore. V-neck style. Mostly in 
? purple with colored trimmings. No 

mall or phone orders. While the 1 

quantity lasts. Boys Own Shop. 
Second floor. j 
MEN’S A YOUNG MEN’S WHITE 

FLANNEL TROUSERS. 6 45 
120 pairs of white flannel trou- 

sers. In sizes 27 to 44 waist measurs. 
For tennis and other sports. While 
quantify lasts. No mall or phone 
orders or C. O. D. orders. 8econd 
floor. 

SQUIBB** MINERAL OIL, 00c. 
Regularly 83c Highly recom- j 1 mended for stomach ailments. In 

16-ounce bottles. Only sse. First j 
floor 

MEN’S SOX. 59c. j 
Made to sell for 5fik* Sixes 16. 1044. 

11. Silk and fibre mixed aox with 
the appearance of heavy allk. plus 
good wear. Double sole# and heels, 
and lisle ribbed cuffs. Black enly. , 
First floor. 

BOYS’ CAPS. 09c 
Made to sell for 100. Of a light ) 

weight of tweed, in brown, tan. gray 
and blue serge. One-piece model, 

j Sizes 6^, to 7V*. Second floor. 

PACBNT PLUGS. T5c. 
Regular 1.25: Designed for radio 

purposes. Fits all standard jacks. 
Everv vacuum tube receiving set 
should have one or morel While 
quantity lasts. Sixth floor. j 

CLOTHES WRINGERS. 5 10. 
Regularly 6.50. Ballbearing. Of 

Horseshoe make, with rubber rolls, f 
lOxl*!* inches in size, which are 

guaranteed for 5 years. Enclosed 
cogwheels, suitable for both statien- 

j ary and portable tubs. While lot 
lasts. Basement. 

TURKISH TOWELS. 10c. 
Made to sell for 25c. Just 1J00 

3 medium size, extra heavy towels, of 
* double terry twisted yarns. All full 

bleached and neatly trimmed. While 
! they last. Second floor. 

LONG SILK GLOVES, 70c. 
Made to sell for 1.26. From a 

veil known manufacturer. Fit well, 
i Slightly imperfect. Will not affect 

wearing quality. In white and colors, 
j Double tipped Angers. First floor. 
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L. BAMBERGER & CO., NEWARK | 


